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1. Although survivors display psychological and physiological signs of post 
trauma, there is only little evidence of intergenerational transmission of the trauma to 
their offspring. (This dissertation) 
2. Establishing the role of a "historian" rather than a "victim", might help 
survivors to achieve ego integrity. (This dissertation) 
3. Coping behaviors, perceptions, and expectations such as constant alertness and 
fast adaption to new circumstances that were adaptive through years of extreme stress 
may result in maladaptive outcomes if continually applied to even minor stress 
situations. (This dissertation) 
4. Genes may moderate stress regulation of survivors, through their role in 
emotional memory, even after more than 60 years. (This dissertation) 
5. Survivors’ daily functioning within the normal range suggests an incredible 
human resilience.   
6. Studying the Holocaust consequences becomes critically important, now more 
than ever, because of survivors’ aging and mortality. 
7. Victims of post trauma might cope better with their devastating history when 
they can find meaning to their lives supported by their society.  
8.  It might be difficult to resolve extreme traumas. However, lack of resolution 
and setting aside the trauma on the part of survivors may protect the offspring. 
9. "The one who cares for days - sows wheat, the one who cares for years - plants 
trees, the one who cares for generations - educates people". (Janusz Korczak) 
10. “My story is about an earthquake – one produced by men. The most powerful 
ever, it had millions of epicenters. As a child who happened to be in the wrong place 
at the wrong time, caught in the maelstrom of events, I, too, became its epicenter. 
Instead of seconds, this ‘manquade’ took years…its aftershocks are still troubling our 
planet...” (Shlomo Breznitz, Memory Fields: The legacy of a wartime childhood, 
1993) 
 
